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From the President’s desk
Dear members,

“MSBCA-Calgary’s
Mosaic of Flavours,
held on 7 and 28 May
was a smashing success... MSBCA succeeded in promoting
the “MSB” food and
culture to the general
public with this new
approach.”
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I’m happy to inform you that MSBCACalgary’s Mosaic of Flavours, held on 7 and 28
May was a smashing success. This event was
part of Asian Heritage Month 2006 and tickets for both days were sold out. We received
lots of good feedback about the high quality
of the dishes served, and the excellent newly
choreographed dances by Encik A.R Taufik
from Vancouver.
A big thank-you to the performers, volunteers, especially our great cooks who helped
make this event a success (see page 6), and to
all who donated their time and food costs to
this event. Unlike the previous years’ format,
we managed to raise a decent sum of money
for our general club account. Most importantly, MSBCA succeeded in promoting the
“MSB” food and culture to the general public
with this new approach.
As for Global Fest 2006 (August 17-19), the
MSBCA, CISC and ATCA cultural groups have
been busy preparing to perform at the Southeast Asian pavilion (tickets are $5.00 each).
This first joint effort between the three
associations will make this event a special and
interesting one.
While we’re busy with our own fundraising and
other activities, we have not forgotten the
less fortunate. MSBCA is pleased to have
been part of a very successful food fair fundraising event, organized by the Calgary Indonesian community to help the earthquake victims of Yogyakarta. This took place at our
clubhouse on 24 June — we provided the
venue at no cost, assisted with a Joget dance
as well as provided personnel support for the
sound system. Thanks to all who attended and
supported the event.
On a personal note, I am also heading the Calgary Reaches Out committee in organizing a

Karaoke Fundraising event to be held on Friday 28 July at the Treasures of China restaurant in Chinatown from 6pm till midnight. Activities include pledged Karaoke singing and
performances, a live auction, and dancing till
midnight, with a 10-course Chinese dinner.
Please support this event by purchasing tickets which are available @ $35.00 each or by
per table of 10 ($350). You can contact me at
605-6638 or president@msbcacalgary.ca for
tickets and donations. We are also looking for
sponsors to offset some major expenses (e.g.
DJ and the sound system) and various other
miscellaneous costs. The Red Cross will issue
tax receipts for any donation $10 and above.
On behalf of the Calgary Reaches Out committee, a big thank you to Harry Win for
printing the tickets at no charge.
With the badminton tournament over, some
upcoming activities include the celebrations
for Singapore’s National Day (5 Aug) and Malaysia’s Merdeka Night (26 Aug). MSBCA has
also been invited to take part in the Chinatown Street Festival on 26 August this year.
There is a strong possibility that the CISC
and ATCA will be involved in this event as
well.
Other events worth noting are the Volunteer
Appreciation Picnic (9 Sept), Casino fundraising (1 Sept and 1 Oct), and most important of
all, the MSBCA Annual General Meeting set
for Saturday 14 October, 2006.
Members should either start looking for candidates or better yet, consider stepping forward to fill the various committee positions. I
am sure there are members out there with
many new ideas and who can run the association even better than we have this past year.

Khin Chew
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Editorial

“In the global village of
today, where crosscultural influences are
abound and borders
become more porous, I
believe that “national
identity” has to be redefined using “shared
values”…”

As national day approaches – we are celebrating two in August, Singapore’s & Malaysia’s – I
couldn’t help but contemplate the concept of
“national identity” and what it means to be
Singaporean, Malaysian, Bruneian or Canadian.
National identity is a slippery and evasive
creature, even for developed countries. When
I was in college taking a Canadian Studies
course, the professor asked on the first day,
“What does it mean to be Canadian”?
After a fairly long silence, a trickle of hands
went up.
After hearing the responses, it became apparent that even for countries as “old” as
Canada, national identity was not something as
straightforward as it seemed. You actually
had to sit down and think about it a little,
before offering any kind of respectable answer.
For those of us who uprooted ourselves to
live in other countries, it gets even more complicated. Most Southeast Asian countries are
very young in terms of national age, and their
national identities as such, are still at the
formative stage. Multicultural countries in
the region – while colorful and are a testament to social diversity – add to the confusion as there is no “dominant culture” that
the citizenry can easily associate with.
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I for one cannot identify with ethnic dances
labeled as “Singaporean” no matter how
“authentic” they are.
In the global village of today, where crosscultural influences are abound and borders
become more porous, I believe that “national
identity” has to be re-defined using “shared
values” as opposed to being merely a costume,
a flower or a song. I may not see anything in
common with peranakan (straits Chinese)
dancers, but mention “kiasu” (fear of losing),
“competition”, or “national service” and immediately, memories and emotional reactions are
evoked.
National identity has evolved into a bond that
transcends borders, symbols, or the passport
you carry; it is the sum total of your life experiences in that country, your shared values,
and your continued relationships with the
people who still live there. In a way, national
identity is both nature and nurture, and this
is something that can never be eroded or
taken away from the individual.
After all, it’s the intangibles that define us,
not the tangibles.

With that in mind, I’d like to wish all Singaporeans and Malaysians “Happy National Day”.
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My involvement in Calgary Reaches Out—Khin Chew
It is through these fundraising events that I get to work
together with people from different countries and backgrounds, make many more new friends, and learn to be more
tolerant and understanding.

When I made the decision to help coordinate the Calgary
Reaches Out fundraising event for the victims of the Yogyakarta Earthquake, I was asked a number of questions. Most
of them had to do with “Why”? Given the cultural background of the Southeast Asian region, its history and ethnic
relations, I suppose I can’t say I was surprised.

The disaster in Indonesia is not only restricted to the
earthquake at Yogyakarta. There are other disasters in the
country - in Sidoarjo, hot lava is leaking out from the
ground, and people living in the area have been evacuated.
The area is like a hot mud-covered lake. There is also widespread flooding in Sulawesi. We are only doing a small part,
amongst all the global efforts, to help these victims. The
bottom-line is, in our world today, it could have happened
to anyone.

The earthquake
left over 2700
people dead and
thousands more
homeless.

MSBCA
members
attending the
first CRO in
2005, for the
Tsunami victims
in Asia

To me it was pretty simple: I am a human being trying to help
others who are suffering from the aftermath of a disaster.
As far as ethnic relations go, we must realize that the actions of a few individuals do not represent the majority of
the population who want to live in peace and harmony. If disaster strikes, everyone deserves help and care.
When the Calgary Reaches Out committee was formed to
raise funds to help the victims of the Tsunami in Asia, Hurricane Katrina in the southern US and the South Asian Earthquake, their mission statement was clear:

I want to take this opportunity to thank MLA Wayne Cao
of the Calgary Fort Constituency, who encouraged and supported all Calgary Reaches Out fundraising events, Mr. Pak
Tsang from the Alberta Chinese Community Congress, who
is actively assisting me as assistant coordinator; Al Alam,
President of the Canadian Indonesian Social Club, Herbert
Fensury, Veronica Carter, Lina Asensio and many others
from the Calgary Indonesian community; Suntharee Nichol,
president of the Alberta Thai-Canadian Community Association; Sandy Su, president of the Canadian Taiwanese
Community Association; Edwin Tam, Ricky Lee and many
others from the Calgary Chinese community; Vinh Nhan,
from the Vietnamese Business Group, and last but not
least, members of MSBCA who have been working with me
to help make this event a success.

Calgary Reaches Out is a Non-Profit Volunteer Organization
that represents a mosaic of caring Calgarians, Individuals,
Cultural Groups, Community Associations – united and committed to providing support to victims of global disasters.

Earthquake
victims take
shelter in a
staging area

Khin Chew
During the first two fundraising events, I worked together
with people from many countries and different backgrounds
and found one thing in common – everyone was working together as a team to achieve one objective, namely, to raise
funds to help the victims of global disasters. I was, and am
still, deeply touched by the efforts put in by all individuals.

Coordinator
Calgary Reaches Out 3rd Episode Fundraising Event
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MSBCA Badminton Tournament
Congratulations to the winners and thanks to
everyone for participating!
Photo: Matthew Ng & Gilbert Ng (Winners), Min
Ng & Fabian Wong (Runners up)

Mmm... Laksa…
Our very own Jesse Cheah was featured in a Laksa
themed article by the Star. For some fun reading,
copy these links (or email us for them):
Canada Day 2006 Joyride
http://thestar.com.my/lifestyle/story.asp?
file=/2006/7/2/lifeliving/14683247&sec=lifeliving

As part of the Canada Day 2006 celebrations, a
group of avid bikers took an impromptu excursion to
take in the sights and fresh air. The route covered
Cochrane (breakfast), Kananaskis, Longview and
back to Calgary for late lunch. The whole loop (with
detours) was about 380 km.

http://thestar.com.my/lifestyle/story.asp?
file=/2006/7/2/lifeliving/14540520&sec=lifeliving
http://thestar.com.my/lifestyle/story.asp?
file=/2006/7/2/lifeliving/14540533&sec=lifeliving

Thanks to Peter Chai for sending this in!
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Announcements

Clubhouse Rental
Upcoming events

(changes as of 1 May, please read)

Summer Hiking

Holding a meeting, presentation or social event?

Date: July 22, Saturday

The MSBCA clubhouse features 1000 sq ft of
space, a licensed commercial kitchen, state of the
art audio and video equipment, plus a seating
capacity of 80 people.

Time: TBN
Venue: Kananaskis country
Contact Jesse Cheah @ 880-8885 or email
secretary@msbcacalgary.ca for more details.

Rental Rates & Terms (with effect 1 May 2006):
Singapore National Day - Potluck/Tombola/Karaoke

Rental Hours: 9am to midnight

Date: August 5, Saturday
Time: 6.30pm to midnight

Members (including sound system):

Venue: MSBCA Clubhouse

Mon-Fri: $120

Please bring a main dish, dessert is optional / additional. Contact Jennie Soo @280-0327 (before
10pm) or email events@msbcacalgary.ca by July
29. ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

Sat-Sun, Holidays: $150
Non-members (excluding sound system):
Mon-Fri: $160

Merdeka Night - Potluck/Tombola/Karaoke

Sat-Sun, Holidays: $200

Date: August 26, Saturday

An additional $100 is chargeable for the use of the
sound system

Time: 6.30pm to midnight
Venue: MSBCA Clubhouse

Damage Deposit: Mandatory for ALL (refundable if
there is no damage or loss to property):
•

Building rental $100

•

Sound system $400

Please bring a main dish, dessert is optional/additional. Contact Jennie Soo @280-0327
(before 10pm) or email events@msbcacalgary.ca
by August 19. ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

MSBCA Volunteer Appreciation Picnic
Date: September 9, Saturday

With immediate effect, there will be a cleaning
surcharge of $50.00 if the clubhouse is not
properly cleaned after each rental. If applicable,
this will be deducted from the damage deposit.

Time: 11am to 2pm
Venue: Bowness Park, Site 4
RSVP: To attend, contact Jennie Soo @280-0327
(before 10pm) or email events@msbcacalgary.ca
by August 26.

For more details, contact:
MSBCA AGM

Geraldine Sng @ 242-2621 or email
vp_singapore@msbcacalgary.ca

Date: October 14, Saturday
Time & Venue: To be advised
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Condolences
The committee and members of MSBCA-Calgary
extend our deepest sympathies to Mr. CK Tang
and family on the loss of his father on 12 June.
THANKS FOR VOLUNTEERING!
Our thoughts & prayers are with you.

Special thanks to the following who made
MSBCA’s Mosaic of Flavours 2006 an
overwhelming success!!
(We apologise if your name has been inadvertently
left out or spelt incorrectly)

MSBCA Calendar

Adeline Chan, Melissa Cheah, Helen Cheng,
Cheong Lai Mooi, Siew Chew, Gigi Chin, Lily
& Andrew Chiew, Morley & Rachael Chien,
Rosalind Lee, Joan & Alfred Lee, Jane Lim,
Michael Loo, Aunty Doris Pang, Nee Ming
Pang, Rita & Ken Preston, Kim Roe, Julia
Sario, Irene See & Tan Chin Hock, Jessie &
Cliff Son, John Soo, Elizabeth Tan, Shirley
Tay, Teh Ee Pin, Ivan Teoh, Kathy & Paul,
Emily and Eleanor Teoh, Bill Tong, Shyut
Moi & Tony Quek, Joyce Wong, Priscilla
Wong, Special thanks to Ida Soh, Alice
Huang and Emily Chu who very kindly
assisted us when they visited our food fair
as guests.

(Volunteers for events are most welcome!)

Sundays: Martial Arts & Tai Chi
(discontinued Jul-Sept, will resume in October)

July:
22 - Hiking @ Kananaskis country

August:
5 - Singapore National Day celebrations
19 - Clubhouse rental - Vincent Chiew
26 - Malaysia National Day celebrations

September:
1 - Casino fundraising
9 - Volunteers’ picnic at Bowness Park

To our food donors: Adeline Chan, curry
puffs; Agnes Heng, kuih lapis and kuih
salat; Elizabeth Tan, cuff puffs; Tony
Quek, ayam merah; Jill Vogt, kuih lapis;
Melissa Cheah, nasi lemak; Lily Chiew,
popiah; Joan Lee, mee siam.

October:
1 - Casino fundraising
14 - MSBCA Event - Annual General Meeting

And to our performers: Joseph Cheah,
Joshua Cheah, Valene Cheah, Michael Chien,
Ayla Vallally, Daniel Sario, Sonia De
Rozario, Priscilla Wong, Melissa Cheah, Eng
Chang, Kim Roe, Susan Tan, Edmund Tan,
Peter Tan.

Note:
Clubhouse rentals take precedence over “TBN” (To Be
Notified) events. If you’d like to rent the clubhouse on
those dates, please approach any of the committee
members.
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Marketplace—goods, services & other announcements
Calgary Reaches Out Relief Fundraiser
All proceeds will go towards the earthquake victims of YOGYAKARTA, INDONESIA
Date:

28 July 2006 Friday

Venue:

T r e a s u r es o f C h i n a , 1 30 - 3 r d A v e S E

Time:

6.00 pm - 12 midnight

Doors Open:

5.30 pm

Cost:

$ 3 5 . 0 0 e ac h (t a b l es of 1 0 av a i l a b l e )

Food:

C h i n e s e ( V e g e t a r i a n Fo o d m a y b e a r r a n g e d f o r t a b l e o f 1 0 )

Program:

F u n d r a i s i n g K a r a o k e a n d / o r p e rf o r m a n c e b y P l e d g e d S i n g e r s & p e r f o r m e r s +
L i v e A uc t i o n

Tickets:

Call Khin Chew at 605-6638

MSBCA 2006 Badminton Schedule
•

22 Sept to 22 Dec (14 sessions)

•

Every Friday evening from

•

8pm-10pm @ Talisman Centre Gym 4

Bingo cessation notice
Please note that the club intends to end its Bingo
activities with effect 1 Jan 2007. It’s been fun but
Bingo is no longer effective as a fundraising tool and
there aren’t enough volunteers to keep it going.
Barring unforeseen circumstances, we will be filing for
cancellation on 30 Sept. 2006.

Fees:

•

To be announced

For more information, please contact Jesse Cheah.

Membership Fees
For those who have not done so, please renew your membership ASAP.

Rates per issue:

Hand your payment to any committee member
or mail your cheques to the clubhouse at this
address:

2.75” x 3.00” — $15.00

MSBCA
#301, 114-3rd Ave SW
Calgary, AB T2P 0E7

Other sizes — enquire

5.50” x 3.00” — $30.00

Email: editor@msbcacalgary.ca
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“Thank You” to
Malaysia Airlines
For sponsoring tickets
for these 2006 events:

Chinese New Year
Asian Heritage Month

Change of address?

If your contact info is not
up to date, you may be
missing out!

Rates per issue:

Please contact Khin
Chew to keep your details
current!

2.75” x 3.00” — $15.00
5.50” x 3.00” — $30.00

Other sizes — enquire
Email: editor@msbcacalgary.ca

Got something to say?

Send your questions,
comments or articles to:
editor@msbcacalgary.ca

Please note that the
newsletter is now a bimonthly publication and all
submissions are due by
the 15th of each evennumbered month.

Our 3 weekly flights from Vancouver to
Singapore on Monday, Thursday and
Saturday provide convenient connections
to destinations throughout the AsiaPacific region.
For more information and special webonly fares, please visit our website at
http://www.singaporeair.com

Singapore Airlines - first to fly the A380
We’d like to hear from you!
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